
 

II EUROPEAN U23 CIRCUIT 
 

SABRE “SVECNIKOV CUP” 
AND 

EPEE “NSA CUP” 
 

30-31.03.2024 
  

  
ORGANIZERS:  

❖ Bulgarian Fencing Federation  
❖ FC Svechnikov  
❖ FC NSA  

  
VENUE:  

❖ Akademik Hall, Geo Milev, Sofia, Bulgaria  
  

DATES:  
❖ 30-31 March 2024  

  
SCHEDULE:  

❖ 30 MARCH 2024  
 9:00 - epee men  
13:00 - sabre women  

❖ 31 MARCH 2024  
 10:00  - sabre men 
 13:00 - epee women  
 
  

SCRATCH:  
Confirmation of participation must be made at least 45 minutes before the beginning of the 
tournament.  
  

ENTRY:  
Registration of fencers according to the regulations of European Fencing Confederation 
(through the website of the EFC).  
  
 

 



ENTRY FEE:  
❖ 30 EUR per fencer.  

  
REGULATIONS:   

❖ FIE and EFC regulations will apply during the competition.  
❖ It is mandatory for all active participants - fencers, referees and coaches to have an EFC 

license.  
  

  
PARTICIPATION:  

Competitions are open for all categories (senior, U23, junior, cadet).  
  

REFEREES OBLIGATION:  
❖ Each competition:  

Up to 4 fencers/ nation - no referee  
With 5 and more fencers/ nation - 1 referee  

❖ Fine of 300 € for non-presented referee (the referees must be nominated with the 
registration of the fencers)  

  
LIABILITY:  

The organizer declines any liability for accidents and thefts.  
  

OTHER INFORMATION:  
  
Reservations and transfers:  
  
The recommended hotels - suitable due to good accessibility to the fencing hall:  
  

❖ Hotel Triada 4* - 100 meters from the venue 
Single room - 66 euro per day on BB  
Double room - 102 euro per day on BB  
Triple room - 133 euro per day on BB  
  

❖ Hotel Europe 3* - 1km from the venue  
Single room - 64 euro per day on BB  
Double room - 73 euro per day on BB  
Triple room - 98 euro per day on BB  
  
  
Transfer airport-hotel-airport - 20 euro per person  
Transfer hotel-venue-hotel - 10 euro per person  
  
  
   
  
  
Contacts for hotel and transfer reservations – info@anteatravel.com, +359879472393  
  
Contact of organizers – vodenov@abv.bg, +359888980506  


